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ANTA' FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN'.
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.
THE

SULTAN

IS

from tradition and interest, are in favor COLORADO SOLID FOR BRYAN
INSOLENT of bimetallism. Have
traditions ohanged
in four years? No, my friends, and yet,
forgetting the platform of 1888, forgetting the denunciation uttered by this distinguished leader in 1891, forgetting the
platform of 1892, the Republican party
in convention assembled deolared that'
the Amerioan people must forego the advantages of the bimetallio system, to
whioh tradition and interest endeared
them, until foreign nations should bring
those advantages to them. It is not
strange that men who had looked for bimetallism in the Republican party shonld
have given up hope and turned elsewhere
for relief. The Republicans can not be
oritioised for leaving the Republican
They have done what every
party.
Amerioan oitizen has a right to do. They
have done better than the Demooratio
advocates of the gold standard have done,
because the Republicans when they left
the party joined with those who had a
ohance to snoceed, while our Demooratio
advocates of the gold standard sought to
seenre the election of Republican candidates by nominating a Demooratio can
didate.

Turkish Government Defiantly
Protest of Powers Against
Deportation of Armenians.
UNEMPLOYED

STRANGERS

HOST LEAVE

Violent Cyclone Swept Over French
Capital Vehicles Overturned and

Trees Uprooted Many People
Injured Firemen Called.
Constantinople, Sept. 10. The protects of the British and Italian embassies
at the deportation of Armenians had bnt
little effect.
The Turkish government
has sent oironlnrs to its ministers abroad
saying that, with a view of seenring the
maintenance of order here, it has been
decided to send to their native oonntries
all unemployed strangers, and the provincial offioiBls have been instructed to
watch all such persons and prevent their
return to Constantinople.
Commissions have been sent to the
ports of landing to establish the identity
of all deported persons' and a constant
watch will thereafter be kept npon their
movements. Measures will alio be taken
to keep out of the Turkish empire emissaries of the Armenian revolutionary
oommittses, who are working in Bulgaria
and elsewhere.

Violent Cyclone in Paris.

Paris, Sept. 10. A violent oyolone
swept over portions of this oity at 3:30 p.
m. OmnibUBes, cabs and stalls in the
streets were overturned, trees blown
down, store windows broken, and carriages sunk in the river Seine. The , firemen had to be oalled out. Many persons
were injured on Rue Turbigo, Paloe de la
Republiqne, Paloe St. Supliae and Boule-vard- e
street.

Earthquake Hhock in Illinois.

St. Louis, Sept. 10. A speoial thePost-Dispato- h
from Grand Tower, III,, says:
At 6:26 o'olook this morning an earthquake shook of abont thirty seoonds duration was felt. It came from a northerly direction.

Amnesty Demanded for Prisoners.
Edinbnrg, Sept. 10. The trades union

congress
adopted a resolution oall-in- g
npon the government to grant complete amnesty to all political prisoners.
y

Fire On a Cruiser.

10. A fire oooorred
on the cruiser Banoroft, lying in
at the Brooklyn navy yard,
the
preparatory to setting sail for Constantiout in the forward port
broke
nople. It
bunkers, where the ooal is stored, bnt the
cause is unknown. The fire was extinguished with small damage,
New York, Sept.
y

dry-doo-

NATIONAL POLITICS.

V

bryan's insweb.
Lincoln, Neb. In formally aocepting
the presidential nomination tendered by
the National Silver party, W. J. Bryan
said:
"More than a year ago when we were
engaged in a struggle to bring the Democratic party to an indorsement of free
coinage the question was put to me
whether in case of failure I would sup
port the Demooratio nominee if he were
b gold standard advooate running upon a
gold standard platform. I never believed that sujh action was probable in
the Demoaratio party, but when those
who questioned me were not oontent with
probabilities, and asked again, whether,
in that event, I would support the nominee, I said, as you will remember, that
under no oiroumstanoes would my vote
be given to a man who would, in the executive office, use his influence to fasten
the gold, standard upon the Amerioan
people. I stood where the members of
that silver convention stood, and like
them would rather have the approval of
my conscience than the approval of all
the world. My oonviotions upon this
subject are not shallow oonviotions.
"I may be in error none of us can
claim infallibility, but I believe that the
gold standard is a conspiracy against the
human race. I wonld as soon loin the
ranks of those whose purpose it is to
fasten that upon the Amerioan people as
to enlist in any army that was marohing
to Bttaok my home and destroy my family. I say, therefore, that I can appreciate the spirit whioh animated those who
have just tendered me this seoond nomination. I pledge them that if I am
elected they shall never have cause to
me of being false to the platform.
"My friends, when I declared .that I
would not support a gold standard candidate I was standing upon the reoord
of the Demoorat party. I was defending
its principles as well as the interests of
the country at large. And when the Republicans who assembled in the silver
convention at St. Louis refused to worship the gold image whioh their party
had set up they were defending the history of the Republican party.
WHAT m'kINLKY

Mm

SAID.

"The Republican platform of 1888 denounced the Demooratio administration
for having attempted to degrade silver.
And, in 1891, on'the 13th day of February, in Memorial hall, at Toledo,- at the
Lincoln day banquet, the present- candidate for president upon the Republican
tioket used the words which I shall now
read to yon. I found those words published in a Toledo paper, and they have
been published so long without correction that we may safely assume they were
oorreatly reported. If he hereafter denies the correctness of this report I shall
hasten to do him justice by retraoting
these words. These are the words whioh
he is said to have used:
'"Duriog allot GroverCleveland'syears
at the head of the government he was dishonoring one of our preoious metals, one
of our own great products, discrediting
silver and enhancing the prioe of gold.
He endeavored even before his inauguration to offioe to stop the ooinage of silver
dollars, and afterward, and to the end of
his administration, persistently used his
power to that end. He was determined
to oontraot the circulating medium and
demonetise one of theooins of oommeroe,
limit the volume of money among the
people, make money soaree and therefore
dear. He would have inoreased the value
of money and diminished the value of
everything else; money the master, everything else the servant.
"Following these same lines, the Republican convention in 1893 declared at
Minneapolia that the Amerioan people from tradition and interest were in
favor of bimetallism. That is tha language in 1893, that the Amerioan people

WnAT SHERMAN

I

SAID.,

.

"To show yon that the aotiorrbf the Re
publioans is defended by experienoe and
by example, let me carry yon baok to the
period just preceding the war. it you
will turn to a book recently published, entitled 'John Sherman's Resellections.' you
'will find on page 112 of thflst volume a
portion of a speeoh which 4We delivered
in oouaress in 1856. Let m read this
extract:
'T nm willing to stand bv the compro- mise of 1820 and 1850, bnt whenever onr
white brethren of the south allow this ad
ministration to lead thorn off from their
DrinoiDlee. when they abandon the post
tion which Henry Olay would have taken,
forget his name and achievements and
deoline any longer to carry his banner,
they lose all olaimB on me. And I say
now that until this wrong is righted, until
Kansas is admitted as a free state, I oau
not aot in party association with them.
"This was the distinguished senator
from Ohio, asserting to the people of this
country, npon the floor of congress, that
he was willing to aocept compromise after
compromise, bnt the time bad at last
come when he could go with them no
longer; that until certain things were ac
complished he could not act with tnem
is but a repetition of
The situation
history. Compromise after compromise
bad been submitted to by the silver Kepnb
lioans in the hope that the party of their
ohoioe and life would at last bring to the
people the relief whioh they desired. But
the Repnblioan party in 1896 has been
led off by an administration until it has
deserted its traditions and its platform,
and the Republicans have a right to say
to their Republican associates: 'We will
go with you no longer until this nation
is redeemed.' We do not ask those who
present this nomination to pledge their
fnture services to the Demooratio party.
The same intelligence whioh direots them
y
in the disoharge of this duty will
be with them four years from now to direct them in the disoharge of the duties
that will then arise. The same patriotin what they
ism that leads them
do will be with them fonr years from now
to guide and direct them. We trust them
now; we shall trust them then. The
Demooratio party has proved itself
and
worthy of their confidence
it receives their support. If four years
from now it proves unworthy of their
confidence it should not then have their
support.
The chairman of the notification
has told you that we have to meet
a great money trust. He is right.
We are confronted
by the most
gigantio trust that has ever been formed
among men. Talk about trusts in the
various artioles whioh we produoel
My
friends, all these trusts together fall into
when
with
the
compared
insignificance
money trust which has its hands npon our
of
standthe
Plaoe
control
the
country.
ard money of the world in the hands of a
few great financiers, and times will be
good, for them, no matter what distress
may overtake the rest of mankind. I believe that John O.Carlisle did not exaggerate the truth when he said "The consummation of this scheme means more
misery to the humane raoe than all the
wars, pestilenoe and famines that ever
ooourred in the history of the world.'
Who does not stand appalled before
misery like thatf Who among you is
willing to be a partner in a oonspiraoy
that has for its object the consummation of
this Bcheme so eloquently and so forcibly
desoribed that the silver Republicans
have arisen in protest?
I respeot the
I
oonviotions whioh have led them.
thank you for the support whioh they
have rendered, and all that I can promise
is that I shall, to the best of my ability,
endeavor to prove worthy of the confidence."
y

y

oom-mitt-

y
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BUSINESS DISASTERS.
s

New Orleans, Sept. 10. The Mutual
National bank closed its doors this morning. Its capital stook was $200,000 and
its line of deposits small. It has been
regarded as weak for a long time. It is
said to have sufficient securities to liquidate its entire indebtedness.
ATTACHED.

attachEllsworth, Kas. Twenty-si- x
ments aggregation $70,000, were
run on the Ellsworth Land Cattle corn-paof whioh W. O. Wornell, of Kansas
The company
Oity, Mo., is president.
owns 6,000 aores of land in this vio nity
and last year wintered 2,700 head of cattle, on whioh they are said to have lost
heavily. No statement has yet been made.
,

y

n,

JAILUHB

IN TIIAB.

Houston, Texas. Sam Allen, a lumber
dealer, has filed a deed of assignment in
nine counties. Liabilities, $300,000; assets, $700,000.

TUB BAHKKTH.
New York, Sept. 10. Money on eall
steady 6 per oent. Prime meroantile
ttj silver, 66; lead,
paper, nominally 7
$2.60.

Kansas City.
Cattle, market for best
grades stcajy; others rather slow and
weak; Texas steers, $1.26
$2.70; Texas
oows, $1.25
$2.66; beef steers, $3.00
;
stook-er- s
$4.85; native oows, $1.25
and feeders, $2.76 $8.66; bulls, $1.60
$2.65. Sheep, market steady; lambs,
$8.15; muttons, $2.00
$8.00
$8.00.
Cattle, slow but steady;
Chicago.
$6.16; oows and heifers,
beeves, $8.10
$8.66; Texas steers, $2.60
$1.26
$8.65; westerns, $2.76
$8.90; atpekers
and feeders, $2.60 8.76. Sheep, market
dull and unevenly lower.
Wheat, September, 67
Ohloago.
Corn, September,
674 October,
Oats, September,
October,
$3-85-

IS&Ootober,

66.
90,
16&

.

WATSON

IS

EXHIBITION IN KANSAS

ON

(en. Miles Has Written a Book.

NelChioago, Sept. 10.
son A. Miles has written a book, entitled
"Personal recollections
and observations of Gen. Nelson A. Miles, embraoing
a brief view of the civil war," or "From
New England to the Golden Gate."

BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE.

The Two Republics.

Anniversary of Commodore Perry's
direct Victory Over the HritiHli
Celebrated at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 10. Beautiful
weather greeted Perry's viotory day, the
dosing day of the city's centennial cele
bration. Nearly all business houses were
oloBed. Exoursion trains brought thous
ands of visitors.
The celebration began at 5:30 this
morning with the firing of the national
salute.
At 8:30, there was a reception to Gov.
Lippit and staff, of Rhode Island, and
other distinguished visitors.
An honr later the exeroises nt Central
armory commenced. Gov. Bushnell, of
Uhio, was president of the day.
Gov. Lippit delivered an oration. He
was followed by
S. Senator M. C.
Bntler, of South Carolina, a nephew of
Commodore Oliver Hazzard Perry.
Rev. C. E. Manchester, a third cousin
of Commodore Perry, made the closing
prayer.
This afternoon a great civio and industrial pageant took place. The battle of
Lake Erie, whioh has immortalized Commodore Perry, will be reproduced on the
lake front this evening in a sham battle
and a pyroteohnioal display.

Senator Barela yesterday sold the Dos
Republicas, together with all its business
The Silverites Control the Republican and material, to Dr. Hermida and Mr.
the paper is under the
Escrabas.
State Convention in Montana Sennew management. The Dos Republicas
ator Hill is Still Perched Promiwill be independent in politios and will
and its
very soon be issued
nently on the Fence.
circulation will be vigorously pushed
throughout Colorado and New Mexico,
The conference also into Arizona. It has a large field
Denver, Sept. 10.
oommittees of the Democratic, Populist, before it and by persistent effort and
management should earn an ex
Republican and Silver parties are meet good
for the purpose of tensive and large paying business. Trin
ing together
idad Advertiser.
arranging for fusion on state offioers.
The indications are that the Democrats,
Populists and Silverites will fuse and
that the Republicans will rnn a separate WOMEN AS OFFICE HOLDERS
state tioket.
The Republican state convention to
day indorsed the Demooratio electors and Nolle
Victory Elnrtdates
nominated Judge Bush for governor and
a Nulijcct or Deep Concern In
Simon Guggenheim for hentenant-gove- r
Houthern New Mexico,
nor, both by acclamation.
Harry Mnlnix, the present state treas
urer, was nominated for secretary of
8olioitor-Genera- l
Viotory yesterday
More Pugilistic Chatter.
state over A. B. MoGaffry, present in
st the
following to District Attorney
of
i'Jt)
New York, Sept. 10. The World says:
a
vote
cumbent of that office, by
John Franklin, of Eddy:
to SMSO.
There at last seems to be some prospect
Geo. W. Kephart was nominated by
Sir: Your letter of recent date, in of a
meeting between Oorbett and
aoolamation for state treasurer. John which my official opinion is asked as to
Mr. Julian,
Fitzsimmons'
W. Lowell was nominated for auditor, whether a woman in this territory is
has sent the following telegram:
the vote being Lowell 502 and Paul Wil eligible to hold and exercise the duties of manager,
"Asbnry Park, N, J. James J. Corbett:
son 313. The convention adjourned to the office of county school superintend
Would be
to have you attend a
the 23d.
ent, iB at hand, and in reply beg leave to banquet, pleased
whioh I will give to morrow
say:
Tom Watson in Kansas.
night at the Union Square hotel, at 9
That all the text writers on the sub o'clook,
to representatives of the press,
Erie, Kas., Sept. 10. Thos. E. Watson,
offioers
of.
con
publio
nnanimonsly
on which occasion I am going to chalon the Popu- ject
candidate for
that
of
the
clude
presup
suffrage
right
on behalf of Fitzsimmons.
list ticket, was the central figure at the
to hold a political offioe, lenge you
"Mabtin Julian."
lie is aooom poses the right
county fair here
(Signed)
in
his
de
admirable
Meoham,
treatise,
panied toy H. W, Reed, Populist national
as
a
that
rule,
women,
claring,
general
who
is
will endeavor, it
committeeman,
citizens in the broad and most
MOVEMENT OF GOLD.
said, to make more reasonable terms for though
comprehensive sense, are not possessed
Watson in Kansas.
John W. Briedenthal, secretary of the of any politioal power and oan not, in Hank of England Advances Rate of
Kansas Populist state central committee, the absence of any enabling statute, be
Exchange to Check Out How of liold
reached the oity this morning, and a half considered eligible to publio offioe.
-- Receipts of the Yellow Stun"
oandi Throop, a later work npon the same subhonr before the
In New York.
date was booked to make a speech sought ject, adopting and approving Cashing,
another learned writer, nses the follow
an interview with him.
ing language:
London, Sept. 10. The Evening Stand"Similarly eaoh state has regulated for
ftilver Republicans Control Montana. itself
ard says that the unexpected raising of
to
own
and
of
its
ideas
according
Helena, Mont., Sept. 10. When the Re- public policy the general qualifications the bank rate from 2 to 2
per cent, the
publican state convention met this morn- for holding offioe or the qualifications first
einoe February 22, 1894, fore
change
on
committee
the
organipermanent
for holding particular offices under the shadows further
ing
gold withdrawals and
zation asked for more time and the con- authority
of the state. Certain
created surprise on the stock exchange.
vention adjourned to 1 p. m. The silver principles are common to all, andgeneral
these The markets
were
In oonolnsion the
flat.
men are in oontrol, the Mantle contesting are
styled by a learned writer 'the com
remarks: "It is too early to see
delegation having been seated last night. mon political law' of this country. We Standard
the effect of the advanoe. Thus far the
quote a few sentences from his work, in only movement, whioh was a direct
Hill Continues
same
this oonneotion: 'The
description
was the drop of
in oocsols,
Albany, N. Y Sept. 10. Senator Hill of
persons, namely, minors, idiots and
y
to Norton
GOLD BEOIIPTS IN NEW YOBK.
telegraphed as follows
women
and
who
have
Chase, chairman of the Albany county lunatics, been mentioned aliens,
New York. The steamship Colombia,
aB excluded from
Demooratio convention: "I observe in a already of
the right
the oommon po leaving London
brings $1,000,000
suffrage
by
elected
I
been
have
that
paper
morning
litical law, are also prohibited, and, for in gold, consigned to Heidelbaoh,
a delegate from the third Albany district the
& Co. The steamship Trave, from
same reasons, from being eleoted to
to the state convention under instructions
brought $4,252,000 in gold
to vote for the indorsement of the Chicago any politioal offioe whatever.'', 'It may Southampton,
also be laid down as a
prinoiple, making the total of gold arrivals to date
platform and candidates. This aolion is founded on the nature general
of representative $18,861,250.
taken in opposition to my wishes and
government, whioh presupposes the elecjudgment, as expressed to you yesterday, tors, except in
particular instances, to Republican Territorial Convention,
and I deoline to aocept election upon the
that no
IiBs Vexas, N. 91., September S,
conditions imposed, or upon any condi- elect from among themselves,
person can be eleoted to any offioe who is
1800.
tions whioh would restrict my freedom at not
himself possessed of the requisite
the above occasion the Santa Fe
Buffalo to aot in such manner ae I conFor
qualifications for an elector; and must, Route will place on sale tickets to Las
sider best for the interest of my party." at
all events, possess the qualifications
and return at one and
be free from the disqualifications Vegas
and
Texas Fops Debauched.
fare for the round trip on the certificate
whioh
to
attaoh
the
elec
oharaoter
Re
.an
of
The
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 10.
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
.'
publican state convention reconvened at tor.'"
For particulars oall on
attendance.
am
I
aware
the
oonrt
full
that
of
with
this
'supreme
10 o'olook
repre
morning
agents of the Santa Fe Route.
16
in
vs.
Noel,
Kansas,
The
oommittee
Kans.,
credentials
601,
Wright
sentation.
H. S. Lutz, agent,
that, inasmuoh as the constitution
Santa Fe, N. M.
reported forty contests, all of which were holds
of
state
was
as
that
to
silent
restricany
adjusted amicably.
The oommittee on resolutions reeom- - tions of freedom of ohoioe as to whether
mended the appointment of a committee females shall vote or hold offioe, it was,
of three with plenary powers to oonfer therefore, a fair inference that it intendwith a similar oommittee of the gold ed no restriction as to sex, and hence, a The Management
standard Democrats and the Popnlists, woman being a citizen to the same ex- of
looking to an amioable division of con- tent as a man in our nation, she was eligi
ble to hold the omce of county superin
The Populists are enthusiasgressmen.
tic over the matter. The ooalition is al- tendent of publio instrnotion, as there
was nothing in the law oreating the office
ready practically settled.
At noon M. B. Kain, of Palestine, an of superintendent, nor in the duties im
by law upon sooh superintendent,
IS NOW IN THI BANDS 0
original MjKinley man, was eleoted per- posed
which wonld imply the necessary exclumanent ohairman of the convention.
of
sex.
her
sion
R.
Green
H.
are
that E,
The indications
But even if we were disposed to follow
will be selected nnanimonsly for govia
to harmonize all the reasoning of the Kansas oourt, we
intended
whioh
ernor,
the faotions. It means that the lily would find an insuperable barrier interNo expense will be spared to make
whites' state ticket, nominated yesterday, posed against the right of a woman to
it a first olass house in all its feawill be pulled down and that all the fac- bold any eleotive office in this territory
tures.
tions will get together for McKinley and in seotion 6, of the Organio aot, whioh
provides that every white male inhabi Patronage Hollelted.
Hobart.
The indioatious are that the convention tant, above the age of 2 years, who shall
The results thus have been a resident of the territory at
will adjonrn
the time of the passage of the aot, shall
far virtually shelve Cuney and 'iraut.
be entitled to vote at the first eleotion,
and shall be eligible to any offioe within
MORTUARY RECORD.
the territory; providing further that the
right of suffrage and of holding offioe
SOLI AOINT f OB
Huiclde t a New York Wholesale shall be exeroised only by oitizens of the
United States, inoluding those reoognized
Merchant-Hea- th
of a Veteran
as
the
oitizens
with
the
treaty
by
repubComedian.
lic of Mexico, oonoluded February 2, 1848.
This provision, in my opinion, concluNew York, Sept. 10. Leo Oberwartz, sively limits the right of suffrage and the
A LI, KIXOHOF JNlNEBAIi WATER
oloak dealer and maker, a member of the right to hold offioe to "white male inhabiof 21 years," and
tants
the
above
age
&
firm
of
Loenstein
wholesale
Oberwartz, suoh limitation has not been
since en- The trade supplied from one bottle to a
was found dead in the Yanderbilt hotel
to the extent that
exoept
only
larged
oarloBd.
Mail orders promptly
Two days ago Oberwartz went there shall be no denial of the eleotive
filled.
to the hotel and registered as William franohise or of holding offioe to a oitizen
Jones. He seemed to have plenty of on aooount of raoe, oolor, or previous
8ANTA FI
money.
oondition of servitude; and the only stat GUADALUPE ST.
Oberwartz naa in utory enactment by our legislative asWhen found
his mouth one end of a rubber tube sembly upon the same subjeot will be
whioh was fastened to the wide open gas found in seotion 1141 of the
Compiled
burner.
Laws (1894), whioh expressly limits and
The only reason known for the suicide does not extend the rights of suffrage Clothing Wade to Order
is worry over the health of his young son, and holding offioe. It reading as follows:
who is low with consumption.
"No person prevented by the Organic
DEATH Or A OOMKDIAN.
law of the territory, no officer or soldier
New York. James Lewis, a eomedian, of the United States army, and no person
in the term 'oamp followers' of
long connected with Daley's eompany, included
the United States army, shall be entitled
at west Hampton, xi, i.
died
to vote or hold publio offioe in this terriIn Defiance of the Priests.
tory."
St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 10. Henry 8.
Oar legislative assembly, however, has
AMD
n
in
the
first
has
ample power to confer upon women the
sung
Labarge, who
school
offises
to
hold
from
publio
Ahnvnh fnr fnnrteen, vesta. Ed right
sohool superintendent down, and
ward and Bernard Dierkes, who for ten oounty
to
them of this great prethe
granting
a full and select line of H ATM,
years have sung in the Lindell Methodist
oan not oome too soon. Her Carry
WLOVK8 etc., and everychuroh, and others say they will pay no rogative
CAP;
beautiful traits of
reoognized
universally
the
heed to the law, just promulgated by
establish
her modesty, her evenness of thing found In a flrit-o- l
oharaoter,
Catholios
Catholic priests, forbidding
her truthfulness, and, above all,
temper,
in
ohnrobes.
from singing
protestant
her motherly instincts and absolute devotion to ohildren, her natural oapaoity
ENGLAND.
STORM IN NEW
to understand and antioipate their various needs and wants, peculiarly fit her
Violent Winds and floods of Ral- n- for publio sohool work, either as direotor
ps
and
or teaoher. Educated under the panoply
lamae te Hhlpplns-Croof her power and influence there oan be
fruit Trees Injured.
no doubt of the ultimate future of the
the integrity of our
Boston, Sept. 10. The northeast youth of
storm, whioh swept the New 'England eountry and loyalty and devotion to its
ooast last night, has not passed, although Institutions, for it is by ner example and
The wind pteoept alone, either as mother or teaober,
its foroe has diminished.
The weather ob that our youth are moulded into good
oomes in hsavy gusts.
ram
the
server BBje that
may not atop oitlsens and enooursged to a life of ten
before night. Many cellars are flooded. derness, purity and Christian eharity.
SOUTHEAST CORNER Pl.AEA
Wharves and low lying streets were
But, passing npon tne law as 1 Dud It,
flnaet assortment of every- THK
The
from
not
Aside
this
am
last
I
to
oome
to
is
with
it
regret
obliged
sight.
swamped
pertaining to the latest ONLY
mnoh damage was done here.
the oonolnsion that a woman is not at thing
and patterns kept PLACE
styles,
shape
Reports from New England ooast . cit- present eligible to hold and exeroise the in stook lor you to select GKT A
Satisfaction guaranteed
ies indloats that eonsiderable damage duties of the offioe of oounty sohool sup- from.
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ACTIONS IN EQUITY.

Invitations have been issued announc
ing the wedding of Engenio Romero and
Miss Amelia Kogensberg, of Cleveland,
N. M., to take place on the 21st inst.
Dona Silviana B. de Montoya died yes
terday morning at her home in Pena
Blanca. She was the sister of Don Amado
and Maroos C. de Baca, of Albuquerque.
Judge Collier and District Attorney
WilkerBOn, of Albuquerque, have declined
to sign the petition asking the governor
to oommute the death sentence of Dioui-oiSandoval to life imprisonment in the
penitantiary.
Dr. VV. B. Gibson, of Topeka, Kas., died
at the Santa Fe hospital in Las Vegas, N.
, at 0:10 Sunday evening of complication of intestinal troubles of several years
standing, Mrs. Gibson was with her hus
band at the time of his death.
In the absence of Mrs. M. J. Borden,
who, with her ohildren, is in Gallup for a
few nav hefnre trmncr to southern Cali
fornia, her position as president of the
new Mexico Woman s Christian lemper- ance Union will be rilled by the corresponding secretary, Mrs. M. P. Stamm, of
Albnquerque.
Albuquerque will hold a carnival of
sports under the auspioes of the Territo
rial fair association, beginning October
12. It will consist of horse racing,
and base ball tournaments, and
There will
many other athletio sports.
also be competitive band playing, and
tournament.
prize shooting
The defendants in the following territorial oases have been bound over to
await the aotion of the grand Jury, from
Jndge D. C. de Baca's oonrt, in precinct
26: Juan Lobato, assault to murder; Ma
nuel Martinez, larceny; Anastacio Lobnto,
laroeny; Mannel Martinez, assault to murder. Las Vegas Optic.
Hon. W. B. Childers and Col. John W.
Schofield, sound money Democrats who
attended the National Demooiatio con
vention at Indianapolis, as delegates
from New Mexico, returned to the city
this morning, accompanied by Col, A. V.
Harris, the well known Republican politician of southern New Mexico. Albuquerque Citizen.
The partnership heretofore existing be
tween Alfred Grunsfeld, James Grunsfeld
and Ivan Grunsfeld was, on the 31st day
of August, A, D. 1896, dissolved by mutual
oonsent, Mr. James Grnnsfeld retiring.
Alfred Grunsfeld and Ivan Grunsfeld will
oontinne the wholesale business under
the firm name of Grunsfeld Brothers.
Quite a number of bets have been made
in this town on the result of the presi
dential eleotion. While the wagers are
small, shonld the eleotion go overwhelm
ingly against Bryan, considerable money
wonld change hands. The wagers are of
such oharaoter that if the eleotion is
olose they would about even up. Bets are
freely offered that Bryan will carry Kan
sas, but as yet there have been no takers.
San Jnan Index.
There was a tremendous rain storm in
this county last Friday afternoon. The
ditohes were damaged to the extent of
thousands of dollars. There will be no
water in the town ditch for several weeks
as the shareholders have decided to construct a Hume ninety feet in length near
Will MoCoy's place. The big ditohes
heading near Largo and the Griffin ditoh
near Flora Vista were also badly damaged.
San Juan Index.
Dr. R. A. Williams, who came here
from Olathe, Kas., a few weeks ago for
his health, likes New Mexico so well that
he has beoome interested in mining. He
visited Las Cruoes a few days ago and
took a drive out to the Organ mountains,
where he pnrohased a share in a silver
mine. He returned to the city on Sunday night, and yesterday exhibited samples of ore from the mine he is interest
ed in, whioh shows wire silver. The doo- tor left last night for Las Vegas. Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge S. E. Booth is in the city for a
few days from Elizabethtown and gave
this offioe a pleasant oa'l this morning.
He Bays that the mining district up tnat
way has passed the unoertain and experimental stage and is now produoing gold.
New locations are being made daily and
a number of capitalists from Pueblo and
Cripple Creek are in there with a view of
making large investments. A weekly pa per has been established at ttlizabetntown and will issue its first number on
September 12. Las Vegas Optic
Attorney B. S. Rodey, who has been re
tained to defend Fritz Brink and Epifanio
Arohibeque, in confinement for the killing of Ignacio Selva, is leaving no means
untried to effect the release of his clients
from oustody. )n Tuesday he filed in the
district oonrt at Albnquerque a petition
for a writ of habeas corpus on their be
half, the object of the writ being to re
view the proceedings of the oonrt of the
justice of the peace, in order to admit the
defendants to bail. The writ was ordered
issued by the oonrt and was made returnable at 10 o'clock this morning.

The Elevator and Mill men of Kansas
City Have Hecome Weary of Kail-roaUiHcriniinatlouH.

o

M--

d

Kansas City, Sept, 10. C. E.Hutchias,
attorney for the grain men, has filed in
the circuit court of the United States two
bills in eqnity, one against the Santa Fa
and one against the Missouri Pacific Railway company, charging flagrant violation of the interstate oommeroe aot, asking for an injunction and other relief.
The bills are brought n behalf of about
and
fifty corporations
engaged J;he grain, elevator and mill-- "
in
Kansas
City, Kas. It is
ing business
oharged that Kansas City is unjustly discriminated against, is subject to unreasonable prejudice and the disadvantage of undue preference and advantage
given to Chicago, St. Lonis and other
eastern markets.
Methods of Home Attorneys,
The methods used by the attorneys in
their efforts to save the necks of
murderers at various times raises
a question of legal ethics as to how far an
attorney is allowed to go in defending a
man whom he believes to be gnilty. A
lawyer is justified to take the case of a
man whom he knows to be guilty, beoause
every man on trial iu this free land is entitled to a fair and impartial trial according to the established rules of law and
npon proper evidence, and the office of
the lawyer is to see that, the rnles of law
are followed and that no improper evidence is introduced.
But it seems that
here the bound duty of the lawyer ends,
and that any effort to thwart the ends of
justice by produoing witnesses who willingly perjure themselves, and nil other
suoh practices, is not only a violation of
all legal ethics, bot a crime against the
community as well. Las Vegas Optic.
Oysters and Rocky monntain tront, first
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
restaurant.

DB.

O.

HUT.

COlsTEIiljir,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Nil KLIHIX BLOCK,
EL PAHO, TKXAM.

ROOM 7N,
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Min-- i

ng Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
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FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION

i

Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Ruled to order. Wensethe
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Miss A. MUGLER.
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to see
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the business the Burlington
"Vestlbuled Flyer'' is doing
'

(Mm)'

nowadays.

'

Wonderful Extra Sleep- ers and chair cars nearly
every day last month. The
"Flyer" Leaves Denver9:S0 p.

m. Arrives Omaha 4:00 p. m.
Arrives Chicago 8:20 a. m.
Your Local Ticket
Equal good service to Kansas City andSt. Louis.
Will tell you that when you are going east
All Col. Mid. and D. A R. G. there Is no road better adapted to your want
ticket agents sell tickets via than the

the Flyer."
G. W. Vaixiby General Agent, Denver.

...

WABASH

Free recllnin- - chair
train. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for who prefer them )
RliwAtit. lrn'lnir mnm
oleansing the blood from impurities and car : Sleeping
car of the latest design. For
disease. It does this and more. It builds full Information apply to your ticket agent,
M. nAMPSON, Agent.
up and strengthens constitutions impair Or1035 17th Street, Denver,
ed by disease. It reoommends itself.
A.
G.P.
J.
S.Cranb,
Newton's drug store.
C. Ramsey, Jk., Uen'l Mgr. I
on all
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DEMOCRATIC

MR. BRYAN'S

LETTER

OF ACCEPTANCE

Like every utterance from his eloquent
lips and every emanation from his fertile
pen, Mr. Bryan's letter formally accepting the Democratic nomination for president of the United States instantly suggests the ancient proverb, "Words fitly
spoken are like apples of gold in pictures
of silver." It leaves nothing more to be
desired.
It is a suitable companion
piece to his masterly Madison Square
Garden discussion of the vital issues involved in the pending campaign. It is
dear, concise, courageous and inspiring.
It is saturated with the spirit of pure
patriotism and mirrors the mature and
serious convictions of a statesman who
subordinates all other considerations to
the oause of humacity the ".greatest
good to the greatest number." In its
absolute freedom from the personal passions and partisan prejudices, so common in hotly contested politioal struggles, it is as unique as it is impressive.
Such a masterful leader in suoh a right-eon- s
cause can not help proving invincible before the American people. Mr.
Bryan's eleotion is no longer problematical. The only question is, How
large will his majority be?

. .

MEW
FFER8nneaualed advantages to the farmer, trait gvowet, live stock falser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, ani under Irrigation produces bountiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
aone. In swob, frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
apper portions in partionlar the aneet apple oonntry in the world.
Knormous yields of sueh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eon make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeupateea.
The eultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of gnat value is besoming aa
industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been atorded for all that oan ba raised, atimportant
a prfoe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Pesos Tatter an ae saperior la the Tnited States, being
healthful and
health restoring.1
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low priees and oa easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for souetaney and reliability; and this with the superb
olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cease thess lands to enjoy a eonstant, aud at timea rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia seetiea. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tract arc sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING
PECOS V ALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRBSB
home-seek-

..

I am Bigger than the Biggest
Better than the Best I"

;

By the way, how about Bryan's stand
on statehood for New Mexioo?

It's a mighty small man who will
little the mouey of his own country.

Only 1,000,000 Republicans have up to
date declared their intention to vote for
Bryan and Sewall.

Holy horrors, the Santa Fe Statesman,
Repnblioan organ, has suspended after
but one issue. If the thing were so soon
to be done for, why in hades were it e'er
begun for?
Read Wm. S. Bryan's demand for statehood for New Mexico. Is there an honest citizen of this long abused and ill
treated territory who can longer refuse
to stand upon the platform which he
champions?

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

,T.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

Democratic Call.

,

,

,

fey
T What a chewer wants first is sl
good tobacco? then he thinks about
the size of the plug. He finds both
goodness and bigness in "Battle Ax."
He finds a 5 cent piece almost as
large as a JO cent piece of other high
No wonder millions
grade brands.
chew " Battle Ax "

5
8
12
4
8
4
6
11
16
2
21
15
3
9

The people of New Mexico extend their
sincere thanks to the Hon. Wm. 3. Bryan.
It gives the New Mexican extreme pleasure to say that the next president of the
nation has seen fit, in writing his letter of
acceptance, to remember the people of
the territories in words of encouragement
that have come from no other man of
equal prominence in public life
Hear him:
"The territorial form of government is
temporary in its nature and should give
away as soon as the territory is sufficiently advanced to take its plaoe among the
states. New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and their
early admission is demanded by their
material and political interests."
What superb courage! Do you doubt,
reader, that it required true western grit
to pen these words? Doesn't Mr. Bryan
know that the goldbngs of New England
and the eastern states generally long ago
declared against the admission of any
more new states that would strengthen
the cause of silver? Doesn't he folly understand that these "undesirable western
states" are to be tabooed by all the power
that the gold standard advooates, the corporations, the trusts and theMcHannaites
oan bring into play ? Ot course he does,
and yet he speaks hia mind and goes out
of his way to show his conotrn in affairs
of justioe that pertain to a plain and
humble western community, having no
voice nor vote in the great contest now
engaging the attention of the voters of
the states. Did it not require personal
courage to otter these words? God bless
Wm. J. Bryan, we say!

The Pecos Irrigation

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Oflioe with Dr.
avenne. Oflioe honrs:

The Short

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

WiJOso

Will

We bind them in any
style you wish.

are the

oe
Waters

We rule them to order

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Oity, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

E. COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.

terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

STING

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors.

Grande Railroads.

Denver & Rio

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

DUDRO W

fc

DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com

Effective April.

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,'

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEU UEXICAll PRIll T11IG COOPAHY.

1,

Frank Stite?.

Henry Hinges.

1396.)

Make Direct Connections With
13. & R- - C3--. nraA-xsr-s
-v.-Ways.

ASTBOtrnn
No.428.

fjfl

Miles Shortest
.
Stare Line to Camps

wbbt bound
MILU8

No.425.
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8:25pm
4:59 pm....Lv. Tree PledraS.Lv 97.. 9:47 em
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8:15 pm
Lv.Alamow.Lv ..160.. 6:55am
11 :50 p m
Lv Salida Lv.. . . 246. . 8 :10 a m
2:16 a m.
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.387..
9:54pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm
80 am
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CURES thT

SERPENT'S

H. S. LTJTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, If. II ,

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all

n

SORES

West.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex

The Citizen Worse Than Haima.

RUNNING

North, East,
South and

Catron block.

The 16 to 1 rot is dying out all over the
oonntrv. There isn't a single sound rea
son in its favor. Albuquerque Citizen.

HEALS

To all Points

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflioe,

PRESS COMMENT.

All Back. Numbers.
.......
No greater aggregation of back
Total delegates
155
politicians ever assembled in the
The county oentral committees of the United States than at Indianapolis this
various counties Bre requested to call week. Roswell Reoord.
county conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, accordHow It Hinges.
ing to the roles and regulations governThe people of the territory of New
in
the
couning party practice,
respective
Mexioo are vitally interested in the elec
ties, and it is suggested that such conven- tion of
Bryan and Sewall. On this point
tions and preliminary primaries be held
at Bnoh times as are convenient to the binges the admission of the territory to
statehood. Linooln News,
party in the respejtive oounties.
In those counties in which party interests have advised the holding of oonnty
The Optic Studies
conventions prior to this oall the deleYes, we have heard the expression,
gates there seleoted to represent snch "eating crow" used, but until the Boston
orinnty in the proclaimed convention will Star came to oor relief we did not know
undoubtedly be held to have been duly its origin. The expression "eating crow"
eleoted, according to the purpose of thiB is said to have originated in the war of
call.
1812, when a citizen oanght two soldiers
In oarrying out the instructions of the stealing his chickens. He agreed to reoommittee, at its said meeting, all Dem- lease them on condition that they would
ocrats, and all those who intend to not with eat a boiled crow, to which they assented.
the Demooratic party on the leading The matter having become public, an ofprinciples enunciated in its Chicago ficer asked one of the men how he liked
platform, and especially on the great eating boiled orow, to which he replied
declaration in favor of the free and un- that while he could eat it, it was not a
limited ooinage of silver, are hereby in- dish he hankered after. Las Vegaa Optie.
vited to participate in the primaries, in
the respeotive oounties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
nt oonnty conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Demooratic party In favor of the
restoration of the money of the common
people to its constitutional plaoe in the
financial policy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the otter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in congress from New Mexico, it is
the hope of this committee that the
convention hereby called may be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representative
To this end all
oonnty in the territory.
citizens of this territory, within the purview of this oall, are urged to take an
aotive interest in the preliminary steps
to constitute said eonvention and in the ELCCD PCISCH "v&s.s. obsti.
nate sores and
important work of the same.
uicers yield to its healing powers. It re1. H. Obist,
moves the
and builds up the system
Ravakii Rohibo,
Chairman, Vtlwbla ItutlKpoison
on the disuw and lis treatment mailed frtf.
Secretary.
".11 MW.irM.MAtAWIH.U,

!(s

Ijnxoflcr

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a Bpeoialty.
Oflioe in Griffin

le

Lime

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the courts.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book

ud

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

I. B. BRADS,
Bentist. Rooms Id Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; a to 6 p.m.

5
3

'

Til

DR. T.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
CrosBon, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

BRYAN OUR FRIEND.

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 8, 1896. Where-as- ,
at a meeting of the Democratic territorial central oommittee, held in Las Vegan, on June 15, 1896, the oity of Santa Fe
waa selected as the place for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratic candidate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 55th oongmss of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chfirman and seoretary of this committee
at such convenient time as would in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to representation from the various counties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
each 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
eaoh of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
eaoh fraction of 100 votes so oast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the oity of
Santa Fe, nt the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.,
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the purpose of nominating a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexico to the 55th congress of theUnited
States and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various counties is as follows,
to wit:
12
Bernalillo county
,

1

Thank God for one thing all thb free
traders in the Demooratio party have left
and caBt their fortunes with the goldbng
tioket named at Indianapolis.
This relieves the Btraight Demooraoy of a big

OF MAINE.

Chaves county
Colfux county
Dona Ana county
Kddy county
(irant county
(iiaduiiipe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
San Juan county
San Miguel county
Santa Ke county
Sierra county
Socorro county.
Taos county
Union county
Valencia county

ts

be-

Aa, there, how about Bryan's letter of
aoceptanoe, have you read it, ye Doubting
Thomas?

er

semi-tropie-

9

D. P. Oarr has a good

Evidently

VALLEY
PES
of.

:40

.

.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley. -At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville. At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonri river linos for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired. .
For further information address th
nndersigned.
' T.
I. Hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. E.H oom, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

lOverland Stage and Express Company:--
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A man cannot run self comfortable, haven't I Been you beto
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and the City of Mexico, dining oars be
ing voice, "you have treated me" shamea man's trousers; now she wants to get in mistaken for the absent weagewoou.
and I'll never forgive you.
tween Cbieago and Kansas City, free re-- 1
fully,
I
the
to
them.
"I'll
play
try
DISEASE
LOCAL
"Well," he'thought,
"Do not say that, " he rejoined, with an
olininir chair oars between Chioago and
I
and
colds
will be more amusing than figur
Is
and
thsreraltof
It
part.
earnestness that seemed to make it quite
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
sudden climatic changes.
"Unva will be bovs." but you oan't at- ing as a mere muscular animai.
hStSsS?6
riirht and wooer for him to take her hand. It can be cored by a pleasant
served at the famous Harvey eating
fnrri in lose anv of them. Be ready 'or
And so he forthwith accepted the poeti
diis
is applied
you it't not my fault. It Just remedy which nostrils.
houses.
Bethe vreen aDole season by having De- cal crown wrongfully placed upon his brow "I assure
into the
CONNECTIONS.
an absurd misunderstanding from begin rectly
absorbed it gives
Witt's flnlio Cholera Cure in the house. and proceeded to talk sentiment witn aaing
quickly
u
mixed
Mrs.
Skimpley
relief at once.
ning to end.
Close oonneetions are made in Union
mlrable gravity.
Newton's drug store.
was
enough
and
and ine,
I
silly
He had quite a discussion with Miss Wedgewood
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
"
Elf's Cream Balm
Client Why didn't you give the law Vernon on the subject of the superiority ol to 'humor her mistake.
Colorado Snrings and other principal
' ' said Miss
deceived
for
etire
me,
have
mwt
But
Is acknowledeed
to be the
thorough
Fe Route" with all I
mind over muscle and lamented that so Vernon. you
bearing on the ease?
Fever of all stations on the "Santa
and
Head
Cold
in
Hay
Nasal
Catarrh,
For
farther
particulars
lines
diverging.
Lawyer That wouldn't have had any many young men should think more of
the
eleanses
nasalpasssges,
remedies. It opens and
"If you will forgive me, I swear to you allays
heals the sores, proeffect with the jury.
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rnnte"
pain and Inflammation,
winning a race than composing a sonnet.
senses
never
do
restores
the
pleaded
it
will
from
I
again,"
coWe,
tects the membrane
or the undersigned.
And Miss Vernon, who thought that u that
Abercrombie, still prisoning the hand that Of taste and smell. PriMattogglstsorbymaU.
Manv a dav's work is lost by siok head' Mr. Abercromble were not quits' so poetic
BLY BROTHERS. M Warren Stnwt, Mew York.
H.8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
free.
to
annirht
be
ttomaoh
and
untie, canned bv Indigestion
ally languorous he would not at ail be
More than a year has flown slnoe this
G. T. KIOHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers bad specimen of young manhood, was
If you chanced
he
New Mkxicah Is the oldest news- are the most effeotual pills for overcoming moved to open wrath by his lackadaisical little episode occurred, butand
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
happened to oaper in new whail-u- .
to be at Henley last July
such difficulties. Newton's drug wore.
sentiments.
, ;
a
has
Building.
and
In
the
large
Territory
tasteful
pnktarflaa
pass Mrs. Skimpley's houseboat, a
The Skimpley party dined and wined,
circulation among the intelliwith a striped and growing
and
oreen
in
gold,
thtn
of
the
south
of
people
and
then
progressive
poetical
Abercromble, weary
Miss Kittish I'd like to get a picture and
you gent
west.
awning and a profusion of flowers,sweet
his hostess' gushing admi
of Charlie made with that remarkable Imposture and
noticed on it o tall and
have
may
lor
ration
away
therefor, supped quietly
new light.
looking girl with a delicate complexion
walk and a pipe along the bank.
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Mia flasket What forf
anil nnlltan brOWh hair.
wane
not
His
thoughts
altogether
happy,
employes upon the Niw Mexioah Printing
Miss Kittish I want to know if he real
If she was ungloved, you will have no- ay
were
with
will not be honored unless previously
Co.,
occupied
mainly
they
although
a
hand
left
her
of
third
the
on
finger
ticed
ly has any sand in him.
endorsed
by the business manager.
Miss Vernon. "What a fool I am making
BANTA KB, K. M.
you
in
all
and
probability
diamond
ring,
ot myself I" he reflected. "Here's a de
trader-mintele ewmers a a
thereof
donor
the
hand
at
near
also
Hetlee.
taw
The whole system It drained and
to
should
like
please,
lightful girl whom I
h Indolent nlcers and open sores. and yet I am deliberately figuring before a pale fellow In most immaculate nanneia.
for back numbers of the Nbw
Mails.
of
Requests
Arrival and Departure
c
Hbxicak, must state data wanted, or they
DeWitt's Witoh Hasel Salve speedily heals her In a character she despises, which it
Temple JBar.
srlll receive no attention.
In effect May. 8,1898.
thm. It ii the best Dile eure known exactly the opposite of my own. What perwrmxxmm
bookn
Newton's drug store.
A4vertlalas Rates.
verse devil tempted me Into this senselesi
PATmn
. '
Wanted One eent a word each insertion.
deooptionf"
office
as
Una
Insertion.
each
oent
In
Ten
this
Local
from
per
Mather
Malls
arrive and depart
Ment It ta His
Mermany.
Abercromble'! meditations had Just
ftoalintr What is an ODtimist?
Local Preferred position Twen follows l
Reading
reached this disagreeable point when they ; Mr. Jaoob Esbtosen, who it in the em
Hn. suh Insertion.
Hnia
"
Cynicus One who oherlshes vain hopes. were
wo
an
dollars
inch, single
Malls Arrive.
Displayed-TInterrupted by a startling Incident. ploy of the Chioago Lumber Co., at Det
kinds of JOB WOmX
One dollar an
Gosling And a pessimist I
per month In Daily.
T. S. F. from all directions
over
Malls
A.,
either
or
la
Dvnions One who nursst vain regrets. He heard a splash, and then a loud scream Moinea, Iowa, tayt: "I have Just sent column,
English
column,
Inch,
single
out on the air, followed by agonized
"Vrom
weeaiy. and
and all points South of Den
Gosling And the man who does bethf rang
medioint baok to my mother in Additional
particulars given on ver, via Denver
cries for help.
prices
D. A R. Q, at 3:30 p. m.
of matter to be Inserted.
Cyniooe un, he's loll an ordinary
of
from
copy
know
n
man
oon
I
that
per
old
dreamer
receipt
became
a
Instant
an
the
the
VVcrb.
In
try,
mortal. .
' Malls Depart.
Prices vary aooordlng to amount of matter,
of action. He ran forward and found
onal nse to be the belt medicine in the length of time
run, position, number of
eto.
woman standing on the water's verge,
For all directions over A., T, A 8. F. mall
having Died It in ehanges.
One copy only of each paper In whioh an closes at 8! 30 p. m.
It doesn't matter muoh whether .siok wringing her hands In terrified grief. She world for rheumatism,
sent
free.
will
be
oalled
ad.
several
it
It
appears
For points on D. ft R. G. road at ll :is a m.
for
years.
headaohe, biliouness, indigestion and oon Incoherently cried out that her child bad my family
Wood base electros not aooepted.
nvDinD ui ii aw hnii a. m. Tail n iuu u. iii.
advertisements accepted for lass
tinatlon are oansed by osgleot ot by nn' fallen Into the river, and that her husband Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It always Mo display
deilverr open Sundays from 9:00
General
SI Mft nar month.
a. m, to loruua. m.
avoidable elrohmstauoet; DeWitt's Little la trring to rescue It had also Sunk.
doet the work." 60 oent bottles for sale A..
In price made for
Mo
reduction
A
fluna
off
hararombla
hit iaoket and
T. . OABIiB, Pestssaater.
Early Blsers win speedly onrs them alt
other day" advertisements.
t
. .
Newton's drag store.
shoes and dived in. He found the pair at oy ill druggists. ;

the Mountain and Plain
Festival at Denver, Colo.
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
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and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Is Your Razor Dull?

Cents
A Cake.

15

RAZORINE

Will Bharpen any razor or money refunded. Can not injure yonr razor.
One eake lasts two years. Directions with every oake.

W. HI. GOEBBL.

Muller & Walker,

111 l mm

TABLE L

tegular Monthly ectlnjtofthe Board
Kontine Business IMsuoeed Of
Bills Allowed.
M

Mr. Augustin Delgado and family are
Awarded
here from Las Vegas visiting relatives.
Honors-- Wo
rid 'a Pair.
Highest
R. Richardson,
At the
Aleck Allen, Cerrillos; Ike Brown,
Franoisoo Espinosa, Sooorro; George
Riordon, Denver.
for
Miss Berta Hurt leaves
Clifton, A. T., to take charge of the vil
lage public eohool. Her many friends
regret her departure and wish her abund
ant success.
Rev. Edward 8. Cross, rector of the
Episcopal churob at Silver City, oame in
from the south last night and expects to
enjoy Santa Fe's peerless climate for a
week or more.
At the Palace: C. Worthington Davis,
London; M. W. Chaff, Cripple Creek; 0.
A. Carruth, Antonito; E. S. Cross, Silver
MOST PERFECT MADE.
City;E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph; H. O. A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
bom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Bnrsnm, Socorro.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Bon-To-

Sttnta Fe Gus & Electrio Co., wiring
court house
,176
36
I'ntroeiuo Lonez. ianitor
13
J. W. Sullivan, deputy sheriff
60
;
Cayetauo A. Garcia, jailer
50
A. P. Hill, clerk
8
T. H. Tucker, jail supplies.- 40
Francisco Anaya, services
m
iose nla. Garcia, justice
40
Patrocino LoDez. iauitor
47
Fr. Gonzales y Baca, assessor
6
Fr. Gonzales y Haca, assessor

32
00
00
00
00
50
50
no
00
92
17

CREAM

MUM

The

Hems of Timely Moment fathered
from many and Various Source.
TCvnrvnnA
--J

seems tn ftcrrae
that the
o
shall be a short one. 'Tie

well.
Down in Dona Ana

it is said that A. B.
Fall and Pinito Pino are slated by the
Demoorats for legislative nominations.
H. B. Fergussnn will ' probably be
The board then appointed registration
nominated at Las Vegas on the 23rd by
boards as follows:
Preoinct No. 1 Benito Luiau, Higinio the Populists for congressional delegate,
and by the Demoorats at Santa Fe on
V. Gonzales, Ines Roybal.
PreoicotNo 2 Manuel Romero y Do- - the 21) I h, says the Albuquerque Citizen.
Maybe!
minguez, Nioolas Jimenez, Miguel
"El Joven Demoorata" has proved
3
Preoinct No.
Sixto Garoia, Henry more than a matoh for the Republican
Wirtz, Franoisoo Rivera y Gonzales.
campaign sheet, "The Statesman." In
that "ine
Preoinct No. 4 Antonio Aland, Bruno deed, it is reported
Statesman" has already turned up its
Romero, Jose Ortiz y Baca.
daisies.
Preoinct No. 5 Delipe Romero, Pedro toes to the meek-eyeDon Mariano Larragoite declares that
Lopez, Carlos Ortiz.
Preeinot No. 6 Jeans Romero, Carlos the politicians of Rio Arriba oounty are
Romero, Manuel Rael.
sleeping as yet; that they will awake only
Preoinot No. 7 H. C.Kinsell, A. L.Ken after all parties have named their candi
dall, B. M. Donaldson.
dates for delegate in congress.
Preoinot No. 8 Librado Valenoia. Jose
The Chloride Black Range, Republioan,
Ortiz y Pino, Eseqniel Chavez.
states that the goldite combine in Sierra
Preoinot No. 9 Teodoro Garcia, Reyes
oounty "is working tooth and nail to
Roibal, Nepomoceno Valencia.
the coming convention to be
Preeinot No. 10 Lee English, W. W. capture
held at Hillsboro" for Delegate Catron's
Atchison,
interest.
Preoinot No. 11 R. M. Carley, J. F.
The Santa Fe county Populists meet
McLaughlin, Juan Faoheoo.
Preoinot No. 12 Demetrio Uuintana, in convention at Cerrillos on Saturday
next. Acting Chairman Webber has arMatias Sandoval, Tomas Sanchez.
Preoinot No. 13 Luoiano Lopez, R. J ranged to hold a conference there with
several Populist leaders on that date,
Ewing, Antonio Sandoval y Griego.
Preoinct No. IWobi Chavez, Pedro among them T. B. Mills and M. P. Stain m.
Chairman S. A. Joyner gives notice
Jaramillo, Anastaoio Jaramillo.
Preoinot No. IS Anastaoio Maestas, that the representative convention for
the 15th district, composed of Lincoln,
Gregorio Herrera, Manuel Naranio.
Preoinot No. 16 Rafael Garoia, Jose Chaves and Eddy oounties, will meet at
Roswell on Ootober 3d, 1896, for the purManricio Vigil, Liberato Vigil.
Preoinot No. 17 James Conklin, Sin- pose of nominating a Demooratio candiclair Beaty, N. L. King.
date for the lower house. Apportion
Preoinct No. 18 Apolonio Martinez, ment, one delegate to every fifty votes
oast for Joseph in 1891, whioh will give
Manuel B. Halazar, Meliton Castillo.
Preoinot No. 19 James Williams,
Linooln 11, Chaves 7 and Eddy 8 votes.
Bardiok, Warren Graham.
Candidates for offioe are reminded that,
when they get good and ready, the New
Mexican is prepared to carry their an
nouncement oards for a reasonable con
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
sideration. In these hard times news
papers can not be as generous as they
would desire, and the New Mexican has
A refreshing rain last night.
oonoluded to follow the plan adopted by
The oity pnblio schools start off well.
the press of southern New Mexico and
Regular meeting of the Woodmeu to print all suoh announcements coming to
it with the necessary cash
night.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
The Republican party of Dona Ana
Mexioo: Showers followed by fair; oolder
county was thrown in upheaval one day
in south portion.
last week by the announcement of John
Ed. Miller would like first rate to D. Barnoastle that he had withdrawn
know who Btole the buokels, rope and from the party. Mr. Barnoastle's reason
pulley from his well in the 2d ward on for the move, as he says, is because he
"can not indorse the finanoial plank of
Sunday night.
the Republican national platform, and be
H. C. Kaune & Co. are fitting up the therefore
thinks it would subserve the
Delgado store room, opposite the First best interests of the territory and county
National bank, where the; will open a to eleot the Demooratio county and terri
torial tickets." Rinoon Weekly.
general merchandise house in a few days.
In an interview U. S. Attorney Child
Half a dozen
are
steppers
ers, fresh from the Indianapolis conven
in training at the raoe course, among tion, gives out this crumb of comfort to
them Johnny Wilkes, Dr. Andrews' trot- the MoHannaites: "Undoubtedly thous
ter. He is in fine form and showing ands of 'sound money' Demoorats voted
the Demooratio tioket in Arkansas. The
good speed.
Republicans made a very ineffective cam
The boy Lawrence, suffering from tu- paign, but I may say everybody expects
berculosis of the hip joint, was again op- that Arkansas will aast its vote for Bryan
It is not one of the states in whioh there
erated on at St. Vinoent hospital
will be a very active fight made. I can
by Drs. Crosson and Knapp. This is the only add, wait until you hear from Maine
sixth time that the little fellow's joints next week.
have been opened and cleansed of pus.
A. L. Morrison, of this oity, who is now
The U. S. Indian sohool is to have a in the east ranting and vooiferating for
new hospital, briok, 36x18 feet, built the gold standard and MoHinley, uses an
upon which is oonspioueously
after plans prepared by Mr. Goulette, and envelopea vile
oarioature of the Amerioan
printed
to cost $2,500, the money for which con silver dollar and the goddess of liberty,
gress kindly appropriated at its last ses In place of the words "E plnribus unum"
sion as a result of Col. Jones' trip to on the silver dollar are the words r. plnribus hayseed, 1897" evidently intended
Washington.
as a slur on farmers. It is a powerful
Messrs. F. Muller, Charles Wagner, argument and certainly would entitle
John O. Hall and others, who went to the Morrison to the appointment as gover
I. O. O. F. grand lodge meeting at Albu- nor if so great a misfortune as MoEinley's
eleotion should befall the country.
querque, returned home last night. They
were splendidly entertained by the Odd
Fellows of the Duke City.
Wanted Commission salesman to sell
Sheriff Bursum, of Sooorro oounty, ar Woollaoott's Gold Medal wines. No letter
rived at the oapital last night, bringing to answered unless applicant can give $500
bond, is experienced wine salesman and
the penitentiary John Chamberlain, sen enoloses
names of good references when
tenced to sixteen years for the murder of replying. Advantageous terms to accept
a sheep herder near Water canon. Cham ed party. Address H. J. Woollaoott, Los
berlain's oase was recently passed upon Angeles, Cal.
by the territorial Bupreme court.
There will be no ohange in the time of
All smokers praise the General E. A
the. trains on the A., T. & S. F. system Carr oigars. They are equal to any oigar
until after the presidential election on made for the same money and superior
to the majority. For sale by A. U. Ireland,
November 8. The present time card will
jr., and Fisoher &, Co. D. Hawkins, sole
remain in effect until after that date, and owner, Albuquerque, N. M.
the winter schedule will probably take
effect on Tuesday, November 10. This,
at least, is the program as now deoided
upon.
The government Indian sohool, under
the oapable management of Col. Thos. M
Jones and a wisely seleoted oorps of as
sistants, reopened for the fall term today. The school's quota is 200 pupils,
Saturday. September 12. 1896. at
110 of whom are now there. The re 10 o'clock a. m. at livery stable of
mainder will arrive within the next week Thomas A. Herlow, on south aide of
water at, about 200 feet west f counor so from the various reservations.
ty
jail, Santa Fe, N. M., the followThe game lawe of New Mexico are very ing mentioned vehicles, horses etc,
strict, and the open season only extends will then be aold to the highest bid
from October 1 to Maroh 1. The lowest der for cash. One picnic wagon; one
two closed hacks; one open
fine is $ 25, and there are many who are omnibus;
hack; one three-secarriage; one
vioshould
law
two-sethe
to
be
one baggage
eomplain
ready
carriage
one buckboard wagon;
lated. Under the aot of 1895 the county wagon;
commissioners have the power toappoint two bug tries: one phaeton: two
men's saddles: two side saddles; eight
game wardens, who shall serve without sets double harness; three sets of
pay, who shall file complaints upon whioh single harness; three riding bridals;
warrants will issue. It is also made the three extra buggy poles; eight neck
four sets
twelve
duty of sheriffs, constables and all persons yokes;combs and wrenches; two
brushes;
clocks;
to file complaints when they have knowl- curry
one omce aesic ana loar omce cnairs;
five robes: fifteen halters: three wag
edge of violation of the game laws.
on locks; three stoves; two shovels;
d
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GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
IDKALER
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BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

ABt d W Li L

MIICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
--OF-

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier
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PINNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS
BICYCLES,

JJ
S

& PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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tr

DEALER IN

Iff BLM

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

Slllitla Circular.

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.

CAXjIEUTE
(HOT

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world.' The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuuar Affections, scroruia, uatarrn, ijft urippe, an jremaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.B0 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month, for further particular address

THESE

.

l.

Adjutant-Genera-

The famous "General Arthur" Cigar
at Fischers.

sold

The Condemned Men.
to get
the governor to commute the sentence of
Sandoval, oonvicted and sentenoed to
hang on Thursday, September 21, to life
imprisonment, but it is stated from oertain souroes that very little hope is
in that direotion. Sheriff Hnbbell
is rather reticent when asked what ar
rangements are being made to carry out
the decision of the territorial supreme
court as to the hanging, and declines to
do much talking, but it is learned that
tin has the plans of the gallows ready and
has spoken to a well known oarpenter to
put it up on short notioe. Should the
hangine take plaoe, the awful soeoe will
no doubt be enacted in the rear yard of
the oounty jail. Albuquerque Citizen,
Chavez y Chavez, Aguilar and Padilla,
the condemned murderers, are visited.
each morning by a priest, and spend the
balanoe of the day in reading the Bible
and praying. Las Vegas Optic
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and eold lunohes at all hours. Open
day and night.
&
Cottage and orchard for sale on Delgado
street. Inquire of Fernando Delgado.
An effort is being made quietly

Ho to Jake Levy.
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, clothiers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Cbioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

SIFIRIIjNrQ-S.- )

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

t. Michael's
. . .

liege
4

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

fleet-foote-

Grand Auction Sale of
Horses, Wagons, etc.

WRITE FOR OUR
8 NEW BARGAIN
& LIST OF NEW

is JL

mr

The following circular letter was is
sued
Executive Ofeioe,
Territory of New Mexioo,
Santa Fe, September 8, 1896,
Cironlar Letter No. 1.
By.order of the governor and com- mander-in-chie- f
of the militia of New
Mexico, I am instructed to say to the
staff officers, and to the officers and mem
bers of the militia companies of the ter
ritory, that company G, 1st N. M. militia
desires to have an encampment held at
Albuquerque during the four days be
ginning Ootober 12, 1896. There are no
funds available which would warrant the
ordering out of the militia to attend suoh
encampment, but the governor respeot- fully requests that as many companies
and as many staff officers as possible be
present on that occasion. They will be
pleasantly oared for and while in Alliu
querque will be entertained by the militia
of that city. Reduced railroad rateB will
be obtained, and whether our militia
should go in a body, or as individnals,
they oan rest assured of kind treatment.
W. T. Thobnton,
By command of
of the
Governor and Commander-in-Chie- f
Militia.
Geo. W. Knaebel,

SOCIETIES.

w.k,

W. E. Guipfik,

Mr. E. H. Salasar is over from Las
on a visit.
At the Exchange: A. E. Rossel, Hntoh-insoJ. Mnllin, Toptka.

two pitch forks; two bay horses,
called "Buok" andBaldy;n two sorrel
horses, oalled "Joe" and "John;" four
brown horses, called "Jaok," "Katy,"
"Browny" and Steve;" two roan
horses, called "Bill" and "Rhony;"
and two grey Horses, caiiea jmi" ana
OHA8. WAGNER,
"Georee"
Auctioneer.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

'i-

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
m. iteguiar convocation second
111
eacn month at MaMonday
sonio Hail at 1 :'M p. m.
P. E. Habroun,
T. J.

H. B CARTWRIGHT & BRO

H.P.

ClTBBAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
o. M. Hegular conK.
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sr.unEK,
Kecoruer,

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
month at MaMonday in each
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakkoun, B.C.
K. T.

T.J. Curb an,

Recorder.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Wnrhl. meets on the second Thursday even
ing- of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,
I. u. u. if . v isiiing sovereigns are irararnai-lInvited.
J. H. Rbady, Consul Comdr.
' Adpibon
Walker, Clerk.

liKTEROLOQICAL.

0. S. DSPABTMEKT OV AoBIOULTITRS,
WSATHSB BUBSAU OlIIOB 0 OBS1BV1B
Santo Fe, September 9, 1896.
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FRESH ARRIVALS

2 Clear
Ull'lear

....... ...1

Hbbsit, Observer

at

PERSONAL.

NO.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A

A. M.
F.
Regular com
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonio Hall
m. .
at 7: 30 p.
1 r.T.Tw

y

SANTA VB, MBW

YZf

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLD

MM

POLITICAL CHAFF.

oampaign

MANUFACTURER

DR;

The board of county commissioners
met iu regular session on Monday afternoon with all members present.
After the minutes of the previous meet.
ing were rend and approved, Franoisoo
Delgado appeared before the board and
asked that the taxes of Mrs. Louisa Ortiz,
of preeinot No. 17, for the year 1896, be
vacated. The board granted the petition.
The clerk presented a letter from u. C.
Hobart, secretary of the territorial board
of equalization, conveying the information that the appeal of Btaab had been
sustained by the territorial board.
In the matter of the opening of the
proposed new road from Espanola to
Sulphur Springs, the report of the surveyor was laid over until the next regular
"Cathode Bays" 6c cigar.
meeting.
The following accounts were approved: latest invention at Scheurich'g.
C. W. Dudrow. commissioner
$ 41 H6
nU n4
W.
uogers, commissioner
46 67
Pedro A. Luiiiu. commissioner
5 00
&
Dudrow
Davis, services
60 00
Jose A. Martinez, jailer
78 60
W. P. Ciiiinittirhnm. feeding prisoners.

s. spitz,

RO0XY FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
-1 lb package imported macaroni
12c
1 lb package imported vermicelli
' Pint bottle vanilla extract
6O0
-60c
Pint bottle lemon extract
Presh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
-Dried prunes, crop 189 8, largest size
120
' 60
Deviled ham, per can
Be
Potted tongue, per can
"0 ART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar.
.
85c
an teed, 18 os can
.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best

Iete

HM la City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50
a. Cvraei sf turn.

tables.

$2

Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
," Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-
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